Independent Learning Centre
自學中心
Independent Learning Centre
自學中心

English Section

http://www.ilc.cuhk.edu.hk

中文部/Chinese Section
Facilities and Resources
Facilities

- Networked and internet-ready computers
- Seminar rooms
- Leisure reading area
- TV viewing area
Resources

7000 Chinese and English items including:

- Printed materials with audio-visual aids
- Computer language software
- Audio tapes and CDs
- Video tapes/VCD/DVDs
- Audio books on DVD
- Newspapers & magazines
- Information sheets
- Learning guides
- Public exam practice exercises
Activities

Available in the ILC
Available online
Available in the ILC

1. **Chinese** and **English** Language enhancement workshops
2. Exam-oriented workshops
3. **Language counselling**
4. Book displays
Available online

- Advice sheets – learning strategies and tools
- eLearning:
  - English;
  - Chinese: PTH (F), PTH, Canto
- LEP
- Links: English; Chinese (Chi, Eng)
Award Scheme for Self-learning
Be Free
Free Language Workshops for English, Cantonese and Mandarin
Language Experts to Advise You on INDEPENDENT LEARNING

Visit www.become.edu.hk or call 2908 8733 for details.

Do Come and visit us in the ILC
Independent Learning Centre

Location:

• 1/F Wu Chung Multimedia Library
• United College
Independent Learning Centre

Opening Hours:

• Same as the UC Multimedia Library opening hours

Counter Service Hours:

• Monday ~ Thursday  8.45 am ~ 5.30 pm
• Friday             8.45 am ~ 5.45 pm
To contact ILC

Visit homepage and register for activities:
• [www.ilc.cuhk.edu.hk](http://www.ilc.cuhk.edu.hk)

Call:
• 2609~8733

E-mail:
• [ilc-counsel@cuhk.edu.hk](mailto:ilc-counsel@cuhk.edu.hk)